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Saddam captured, Osama bin Laden still at large
"We've come to this moment
through patience and resolve
and focused action, and that is
our strategy moving forward;'
·Presldent Bush

BVWIllIAM BRANIGIN AND
BRADLEV GRAHAM
The Washington Post
ormer
Iraqi
leader
Saddam Hussein was
.
captured
Saturday
night near his hometown by U.S. soldiers who
found him hiding, haggard
and disheveled, in a hole in
the ground in a small, rural
compound, U.S. officials announced Sunday.
Wearing ,a bushy
beard
streaked with gray, Saddam
was taken into custody without
resistance near a farmhouse in
the village of Ad Dawr, about'
nine miles south of Tikrit, during a raid by about 600 soldiers.
He had eluded a manhunt for
eight months since a U.S.led invasion drove him from
power.
U.S. officials said Saddam
was talkative and cooperative
after his capture, and seemed
resigned to his fate.
"Ladies and gentlemen, we
got him," 1. Paul Bremer, the
U.S. administrator
in Iraq,
said today at a Baghdad news
conference
announcing
the
capture. "This is a great day in
Iraq's history .... The tyrant' is
now a prisoner."
Iraqi reporters at the news

KRT PHOTO CXlURTESY US ARMY
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Former Iraqi leader Saddam Hussein
is shown in this U.S.Army photo after
he was captured near Iikrit, Iraq, on
Sunday. Tho photo below is after his
board was shaved by the military.

KRT PHOTO 13YDAVID P. GILKEY/DETROIT FREE PRESS

BAGHDAD,IRAQ_ Coalition Commandor Gon. Ricardo Sanchoz, left, and L. Paul Bremer, U.S.Administrator in Iraq, are backed by photos 01 Saddam Hussein as they report his
capture on Sunday. The photo on the left is a historic photo of Hussein and at righUs from hisf:apture.
conference
cheered the announcement,
and
some
sobbed with joy. Celebrations
also broke out in the streets
of the Iraqi capital, as people
fired guns into the air.
Bremer called on Iraqis still
loyal to Saddam to give up their
insurgency against the U.S. -led
coalition and allied Iraqis.
"Let them now come forward
in a spirit of reconciliation and
hope, lay down their arms, and
join you, their fellow citizens,
in the task of building the new
Iraq," he said.
News of the capture was immediately hailed by a number

of leaders around the world,
including
Prime
Minister
Tony Blair of Britain, the main
U.S. ally in the war in Iraq. He
said that Iraq's Muslims were
"Saddam's victims" arid today
"arc the beneficiaries of his demise."
White
House
spokesman
Scott McClellan said President
Bush believes this is "very good
news" for the Iraqi people,
who "can finally be assured
that Saddam Hussein will not
be coming back." Bush was
scheduled to address the nation today at noon EST.
Providing
details
of the
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open with a tongue depressor. Additional footage showed
Saddam after his beard had
been shaved off, leaving him
with his familiar mustache.
Sanchez said troops acted
after receiving "human intelligence" that Saddam was possibly at one of two locations.
After searches of both locations failed to turn up Saddarn,
U.S. forces began scouring
other places in the area and
came upon Sad dam hiding in
what Sanchez called a six-toeight-foot-deep
"spider hole"
that had been camouflaged
with bricks and dirt. The sol-

See Saddam page 2

BSU staff member 'honored
with human rights award

Professor's novel
named 'Best Book'
by L.A. Times
Elise Blackwell's debut
novel Hunger has been
named a Best Book of
2003 by the Los Angeles
Times. Of the 1,500 titles
noted and reviewed during the year, the Times
listed only about 40 fiction books as notable,
including
translations
and books of poetry.
Blackwell is a professor
of fiction writing in the
MFA program for creative
writing
at Boise State.
University.
Set in 1942 Leningrad,
Hunger
(Little, Brown,
2003) centers on a scientist working to preserve rare specimens of
seed, grains and tubers.
Despite having vowed to
protect- the specimens
for future
generations,
he nibbles at them' to
save himself from starvation as the Nazis close
off the food supply to
the city. Those who keep
the pledge, including his
wife, die of starvation and
the scientist is left to face
hi'S own cowardice.
The Times' Mark Rozzo
said this about Hunger,
Blackwell craftily
---,l1w/.l;e""aX!ves
111stor and bot- ,
any through this utte,rly
devourable .narrative; it
reminds us of those de-

capture,
Lt. Gen. Ricardo
Sanchez, the top U.S. general
in Iraq, told the news conference that no shots were fired
and no one was injured in the
raid. It occurred about 8:30
p.m, Saturday local time (12:
30 p.m, EST) and was conducted by troops from the 4th
Infantry Division and Special
Operations units, backed by
armor and helicopters.
Sanchez showed a videotape
of a bearded Saddarn, after
his detention,
being exam.ined by a U.S. military doctor,
who probed his head for any
injuries and held his mouth

diers saw the hole, investigated
and found him inside, Sanchez
said.
"Saddam Hussein was found
hiding at the bottom of the
hole," Sanchez said.
The hiding place was foun~
in what Sanchez described
as "a small walled compound
with a metal lean-to structure
(and) a mud hut." The narrow hole was equipped with a
crude ventilation system that
included a small fan. He said
the hole had enough space for
a person to lie down.
Sanchez said that since his
capture, Saddam "has been
talkative" with U.S. authorities and was "being cooperative." He described him as "a
tired man, a man resigned to
his fate." But he said Saddam
was in "good health,"

Riley has continually played a key leadership role in organizing events for Dr. Martin
Luther King. Day, International
Human
Rights Day, the Soul Food Extravaganza as
As part of the worldwide. human rights
well as the Juneteenth celebration here in
struggle, Wanda Lynn Riley, Boise State'
Boise. Riley has also played various roles in
administrative
staff member and earn- planning a variety of human rights events
pus adviser for Boise State's Black Student . on campus.
. Alliance, was honored Dec. 10 with the 12th
-. Rileysaid that each person in the commuannual Idaho Human Rights Award.'
nityhas the responsibility to care for others
The awards ceremony,
sponsored
by and that she is simply fulfilling that responVoices of Faith and Human Rights and-the
sibility by-dolrig something she believes in.
Idaho Human Rights Education
Center,
"I am greatly humbled as well as honored
PHOTO BY EMILY DESLER/THE ARBITER
was part of a celebration
highlighting
by this award," Riley said.
Students Mike Easterbrook, Mike Hagler, and Mike Myers admire the statue outside the SUB
International Human Rights Day.'
.
Wee~lyKBSU radio host Reverend Jesus
titled "BSU Diversity" designed by Alen Estes.
The worldwide event was established in
Camacho was also honored Wednesday
1948 when the United Nations adopted the
evening, recognized forh~s.s~rvice
tothe
Universal Declaration
of Human Rights, a HispaniccominunityofIdaho.
response to the many atrocities committed
"Reverend Camacho ,nils ,truly givenus a
against people during World WarII.
hope, a love arid compa$~i9*forone
anethRiley was one of six Idahoans honored
er,"saidChiEShenamWestin,whripresent~
only hoped to bring the subject up
during a service at the Idaho Historical
ed Camacho during theserv!ce .. '.
BVMONICA PIDCE
for discussion. "It's up to them to
Museum in. Julia Davis Park .. The prestiBoise State, graduate .
itckland,now
News Reporter
decide what to do the that informagious award is given in recognition of those.
the executive director .~
Idaho State
The Arbiter
tion." Estes admitted he'd like to see
whose efforts are dedicated to the human
Independent mving Co?
as honored
rights cause.'
for his extensive efforts Qn'~Clllllfpf peoples
A public art sculpture representmore diversity on campus.
Mary Daley, organizer forVoices of Faith,
with'disabilities:
.
.
";
. .
ing the diversity of Boise State's.
The sculpture is reminiscent
of
person
Carol Wilson, who presentedButkl~nc:i'
student population was erected-last
a tornado. 50 slender rectangles of . said that Riley is an extraordinary
who quickly became involved in serving the
with .the a\Va.rd; said]
s,g(incifiom
Thursday near the SUB patio. The
wood are arranged haphazardly on
Idaho comruunlty aftermoving to 13oist! in the 10eM,to state, to t
eVel8:l3an
installation will be up until Dec. 18. a large rectangular base, while five
1997..
....
"
' 'acti\'istandl~aaerfor
.,. ,
The wooden sculpture 'Is designed
brown sticks represent the minorto represent the minority demoity population of BSU. Beige sticks
"WandaRileyis
rapldlybecominga powties."..
, .:...•.
"
graphic. of Boise State University;
overwhelm the sculpture both visuerful andwell-kripwn
voice for human
a co
rights throughout our state; she has helped,
has.beeriactiveind
"It kind of surprised me that it was
allyand physically.
only 10 percent; said the designer
. Buildingthesculpturewasagroup
us all grow closer together," Daley said.
multieuIturalliteratu
In addition to her services at BolseState{~atiQri
"'''''WllS
Alan Bstes.
, ._ .. effort. "lhaven't has any trouble getst~s-said-Boi.e State ,isnj~im;-~dng..volunte&S.!'-EsWuai
'It;ybegall .
au office'.
mune to racism. ~Hopeffilly. they
tire class of Art 305 helped build the
Idaho Blac:kHi~to,ry M\l~eulJl.;,·Sfl.~was
[students) 'won't think 10 percent
sculpture. It was the final project of '. qUickly chosen tl) se~(jn
tp~JJ()Jlid df. .".B
.Directors, for the ."inuse'Umanuoi--as
minority is a bad thing." Estes didn't
the semester. .'
.make a direct statement with the
'
See Dlversl~ page 3' . elected serve as its presideflt' .
piece. dubbed' "BSU Diversity?," he
BVBRANDONBECKHAM
News Reporter
The Arbiter
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BY DANA MILBANK
The Washington Post
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Saddam

Bush says
Saddam's capture
marks 'hopeful day'-

\

I

WASHINGTON--President
Bush greeted the capture
of Saddam Hussein with a
spare, three-minute
televised address to the nation
announcing that "a hopeful
day has arrived."
The capture of the former
Iraqi leader provides an immediate and major boost to
the U.S. occupation of Iraq,
to Bush's foreign policy and
to his reelection prospects.
But the White House, as it
has during other moments
of triumph, saw no reason to
spin the good news. Bush furrowed his brow and did not
smile once as he delivered
the best news he has had in
months.
"The. capture of Saddam
Hussein does not mean the
end of violence in Iraq," the
president, wearing a dark
suit and tie, read from a

teleprompter in the Cabinet
Room just after noon. "We
still face terrorists who would
rather go on killing the innocent than accept the rise
of liberty in the heart of the
Middle East. Such men are a
direct threat to the American
people, and they will be defeated."
Appearing
with
an
American flag over his right
shoulder and a presidential
flag over his left, Bush delivered a three-part message:
thanking the troops, declaring American solidarity of
purpose with Iraqis, and
cautioning Americans that
much remains to be done.
Criticized for being too rosy
in his May 1 speech declaring victory in the Battle of
Iraq, Bush resisted celebration Sunday.
"We've come to this moment through patience and
resolve and focused action,
and that is our strategy mov-

ing forward," he said. "The
war on terror is a different
kind of war, waged capture by
capture, cell by cell, and victory byvictory."
To Iraqis, Bush said in remarks that would quickly be
translated into Arabic and
broadcast to the Middle East:
"The goals of our coalition
are the same as your goals -sovereignty for your country,
dignity for your great culture,
and for every Iraqi .citizen,
the opportunity for a better
life. In the history of Iraq, a
dark and painful era is over.
Ahopeful day has arrived. All
Iraqis can now come together
and reject violence and build
a new Iraq:'
Bush began witha briefrepetition of the details already
known to those Americans
glued to their televisions:
Hussein was found Saturday
in a bloodless raid of a farmhouse near Tikrit, and now
"will face the justice he denied to millions."

"The capture of
this man was
crucial to the rise
of a free Iraq,"
-President Bush
"The capture of this man
was crucial to the rise of a free
Iraq," Bush said. "It marks the
end of the road for him, and
for all who bullied and killed
in his name. For the Baathlst
holdouts largely responsible
for the current violence, there
will be no return to the corrupt power and privilege they
once held. For the vastmajority of Iraqi citizens who wish
to live as free men and women, this event brings further
assurance that the torture
chambers and the secret police are gone forever:'

S tay/vith usfor the Fort Worth.Bowl
746 W. Main St .>
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an Iraqi general who had disgulsed himself as a shepherd.
The capture provided an
enormous boost to the Bush
from page 1
administration's efforts to stabilize Iraq. removing a crl,tical
.factor that had continued to
Leaders of the Iraqi Governing motivate a deadiyinstirgency
Councll sald they expected U.S. agalnst the' U.S.-led occupaauthorities to turn Saddam over tion. But Sanchez said Saddam's
to a special Iraqi tribunal whose _
detention would not end the atformation was recently an- tacks on U.S. and allIed forces.
nounced. The Iraqi leaders said
Word of the capture came just
they wanted to try Saddam for hours after the latest major atcrimes against humanity dur- tack. with a suspected suicide
Ing his three-decade rule.
car bomber killing at least 17
But U.S.officials said they had
people and wounding 33 at an
not yet determined what would
Iraqi police station in the resbe done with the deposed Iraqi tive town of Khaldiya, west of
leader. Meanwhile. they said, he'
was being held by U.S. forces at Baghdad.
Celebratory gunfire filled the
an undisclosed location.
air 'overBaghdad as soon as the
Two Iraqis were captured
news of Saddam's capture broke
with Saddam, but their idention local radio, about 90 minutes
ties were not Immediately disbefore Bremer made the official
closed.
announcement. The gunfire
Also found with Saddam were drove some in the Iraqi capital
two AK-47 assault rifles and
indoors for safety, while otha pistol, as well as $750,000 in
ers danced In the streets. The
U.S. $100 bills, Sanchez said.
former Iraqi president was not
A wbne-and-crange taxi was
popular In Baghdad, but there
parked nearby.
was also some anxiety about
Sanchez said U.S. forces
the reaction of Saddam loyallaunched
"Operation
Red
Dawn" to capture Saddam Ists.
U.S. authorities had received
after receiving Information
numerous tips about possible
Saturday morning that he was
hiding places fot Saddam and
hiding at one of the two locahad suspected that they were
tions, dubbed Wolverine I and
close to nabbing him on a few
Wolverine II. The U.S. troops
occasions. Saddam's two sons,
began their assault on the locaUday and Qusay, were found in
tions at about 8 p.m. Saturday.
July In a house in Tlkrit and died
He said that "a combination
in a flreflght with U.S.troops.
of human Intelligence tips, exFrom his hideouts, Saddam
ceptional intelligence analytihad taunted U.S. authorities, iscal efforts and detainee interrosuing periodic audio tapes urggallons" had led to the raid.
ing resistance to the AmericanMilitary o(f1c1alsin Baghdad,
led occupation. To spearspeaking on condition of anohead the search for him, the
nymity, said one or more capPentagon established a group
tured fighters loyal to Saddam
of Special Operations forces
gave American-led forces the
known as Task Force 121.In refirst vital clues under interrocent months, U.S. forces have
gation. Electronic and photofocused on hunting down midgraphic surveiHance narrowed
level former Iraqi officers and
the search area. By 10:50 a.m.
mid-ranking onetime Baath
(2:50 a.m, EST) Saturday, acParty operatives In hopes they
cording to Sanchez, Intelligence
could provide intelligence that
analysts pinpointed two homes
might lead to Saddam.
near Saddam's hometown of
Although frustrated by the
Tikrlt north of Baghdad.
length of time it was taking to
U.S. forces had searched for
find Saddam, U.S. commandSaddam and other senior memers had repeatedly expressed
bers of his deposed government
confidence they would eventuIn Ad Dawr before. In May, a
ally find the former Iraqi leader.
force of 500 soldiers from the
At the same time, they said that
4th Infantry Division, backed
Saddam's capture would not by
by howitzers, AH-64 Apache
Itself end the insurgency that
helicopters and armed boats on
has swelled during the past few
. the nearby Tigris River, round- .
. ed up dozens of men, Including months.
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An icon that has become
inseparable from the Yuletide
tradition is the evergreen tree that
adorns our homes.
PHOTO BY KRISTA ADAMS/

THE ARBrTER

All natural formulas to make
you look and feel betterl
Money Back Guarantee!
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424.7297
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'·,(,fashion
:'.',that pays
to be me.

hri tmas tree!
The Yuletide tradition of evergreens
BY BRANDON BECKHAM
News Reporter
The Arbiter
.For many Americans,
the
Christmas season calls to mind
a variety of images.
One of
those many images that seem
to have become inseparable
from the Yuletide tradition is
the evergreen tree that adorns
so many of our homes.
The
popularity
of the
Christmas
tree in America
dates back to the 1800's.
However, the real significance
of the evergreen dates back
even further, to the early first
and second centuries.
In these times, people were
not so much interested in trees
for their decorative value but
rather for the life that they
had within them. Many of the
primitive tribes in Europe re-

Diversity

from page 1
"I hope people can see the
lacking of minorities," visual
art student Sary Andersoh said.
"We are seriously lacking in the
sense that our student body
is majorly white." Anderson
hopes the sculpture will make
people think about the compo-

vered nature and saw the evergreen as a way to bring the
world of nature indoors.
Decorations
and lighting
began to be associated with
the evergreen
through
the
traditions of the Druids and
Romans.
The Druids hung
mixed fruits from tree branches, while the Romans adorned
their trees with candles during their annual Saturnalia
festival.
It was not until the 16th
century that trees became associated with the Christmas
holiday. Early church leaders
initially forbade the use of evergreen in nativity celebrations, considering the use of
evergreens to be a replication
of pagan festivities.
The first historical reference
to the Christmas tree can be
traced to 1604 in Strassburg,

Germany. It is believed that
the popularity of decorating
evergreens during the holiday
quickly spread throughout the
nation, becoming
a central
part of Germany's Christmas
traditions.
The idea of the Christmas
tree was eventually
carried
to other countries, and by the
19th century, it had reached
Finland,
Denmark,
Sweden,
Norway, England and France.
The first decorated trees in
the United States are credited
as having been set up by homesick German soldiers who had
been hired by King George
III to fight in the American
Revolution. The tradition did
not become popular with a
great 'deal many Americans
until the 1840's, and, in some
parts of New England, until as
late as the 1860's.

Lab fees from the fall 2003
sition of the student body.
basic design class fund the
Anderson hasn't had much
project. Students who chipped
experience working on collaborative art. "I'd do it again .. .I in to the build the sculpture
include Sary Anderson, Beth
especially
like that shared
Bricker, Ien Doherty,
Jon
sense of a finished piece,"
Ekburg, Alan Estes, Nicole
Each semester the class does
Gerrard,
Lynn'
Hezeltine,
a public art project students
Kailyn
Lamb,
Michael
La
have to research a site on camRocco, Kristen Mance, Cora
pus and present their proposal
McCarthy, Krista Monroe and
to the class, instructor Kirsten
. Peggy Pittman.
.
Furlong said.

Pick an angel
ornament
with a
child's wish
Donate the
unwrapped gift
to the collection
station by the tree

gift tag pick up and present drop off
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Services reaches
out ... to everyone
BY RYAN GORRINGE
News Reporter
The Arbiter

PH010 BY MARY DAWSON/THE

ARBITER

Christians from several area churches gathered Sunday in support 01the Ten Commandments memorial in Julia Davis Park.
Th' demonstration prompted a right-wing Christian organization to attempt to place a religious anti-gay statue in the park,
citing the Ten Commandme~ts memorial as legal precedent

Campus Shorts

from page 1

licious genre crossings equally full of fancy
and fact, plot and digression that the wonderful Italian writer Aldo Buzzi has elevated
to a new literary art form. Hunger is a com- '
pact embarrassment
of riches."

BSUhosts bowl tailgate parties
Everyone is Invited to Join in tailgate festivities for the Fort Worth Bowl and the
Humanitarian Bowl. The parties will begin a
half hour prior to each game at the Boise State
University Student Union Brava stage. There
will be free food and prize giveaways and the
game will be shown on the big screen. .
The Fort Worth Bowl will begin at 5:30 p.m,

Dec. 23, and will be broadcast from Amon G.
Carter Stadium. The Humanitarian Bowl will
begin at 10 a.m., Jan. 3, aired from Bronco .
Stadium. The tailgate parties are sponsored
by Student Activities. Call 426-1223 for more
information.

Chicago comedy act comes to
Boise State
Second City, the Chicago-based
touring
company, is bringing its act to Boise State
University for a night of sketch, musical and
improv comedy. The show will begin at 7 p.m,
Tuesday, Jan. 20 in the Special Events Center.
Tickets are $3 for Boise State students, faculty and staff and $5 general, available through
Select-a-Seat. Tickets at the door will be $5
for Boise State students, faculty and staff and
$10 for general admission.

Career Center
Services
•
•
•
•

Website
career.boiseSlale.edu

Call:
120B) 426-1747

Career Planning
Major Exploration
Job-Searching Advising
Internship Information

• Interview Training
• Job Listings
• Resume & Cover-Letter
Assistance

Located on the sixth floor
of the education
building,
Counseling .Servlces is currently made up of 25 employees, Including six licensed
psychologists,
counseling
interns, paraprofessionals
as
well as administrative
and
clerical support.
"Counseling
Services
[at
BSUI provides more outreach
programs than most universities," Nicholson said. This is
significant because, statistically speaking, BSU Is often
on the low end of national
averages.
The
International
Association
of Counseling
Services
first
accredited
BSU Counseling Services in
1979. Since then, Counseling
Services has seen a great
deal of growth,
although
they are still "significantly
understaffed,"
according
to Nicholson.
Counseling
Services provides one counselor per 2,500 students, while
the recommended
norm for
an accredited program is one
per 1,700. "The Center has
seen
tremendous
growth,
shifting from purely clinical,' individual counseling to
including
preventative
and
outreach programs," said Jim
Nicholson, director of counseling services for the past 20
years.
Among the many services
provided is individual counseling. About 3,000 hours of
individual or couples counseling takes place each year,
Nicholson
said. A licensed
professional
is on-call nine
hours a day for students requiring immediate attention.
Other services include a
program called "Don't cancel that class," where an employee of Counseling Services
gives a presentation about the

a.m.

Dec. 2,9

A vehicle parked in the
Chaffee Hall Lot was
broken into sometime
over night. There are no
suspects.

services available when a professor is unable to hold a regularly scheduled class due to
illness or other reasons.
In 1999, BSU participated in
the Wechsle: studies provided
by Harvard University about
binge drinking. ·The studies
revealed that 26 percent of
BSU students participate
In
"high-risk" drinking behavIor. "High-risk"
is defined
as having four to five drinks
In one setting. Even though
BSU. ranked low compared
to the national average of 44
percent, Counseling Services
decided
to take proactive
measures to provide services
to rhosein need.
In .addition,
Counseling
Services
constantly
looks
for new ways to expand and
collaborate,
Nicholson said.
"One very unusual aspect of
Counseling Services is a tight
relationship with nearly everyone," he said, "This provides a win-win situation for
both parties."
Counseling Services has collaborated with the Counseling
Department
for new classes
and intern opportunities, and
more recently with the Idaho
Suicide Hotline, the SUB and
RECcenter.
"It has been a good ride,
and we feel very good about
what we've accomplished,"
Nicholson said with regard
to Counseling Services' past
20 years. Recently grouped
with the Health and Wellness
center, Counseling
Services
has combined their efforts to
provide over 100 workshops
and a full spectrum of services to BSU students. With
so many programs
offered
through collaborative efforts,
Nicholson assures "there is
still a heavy focus on the individual."
For more information, contact Health, Wellness and
Counseling at 426-1601.

Dec. 4, 10 a.m.
A forgery occurred at a
food service venue on campus.

Dec. 5, 8 p.m.
A burglary occurred at
Chaffee Hall when a
room was left unlocked
and unoccupied.

Dec. 6, 11:45

a.m., An unknown
suspect vandalized a
vehicle parked in the
general parking lot
by the parking garage
sometime during the
morning.

Dec. 9, 7:45 p.m.
A backpack was stolen
from the Kinesiology
Annex.

i

!<

Dec. 10, 1 a.m.
A BB gun was used to
shoot out a window of a
car parked on the street
near the University
Park Apartments. The
broken BB gun was left
at the scene.

Dec. 11, 10 a.m.
A theft report was
filed by the Chemistry
Department.

Dec. 12, 3 p.m.
Three licenses plates
were reported stolen
over the past couple of
days from the parking
lot surrounding Chaffee
Hall.
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Information Age May Spell End of
Two-Party ystem
cal influence, in the best and worst senses of the term. And they were a
reflection of transaction costs, because that kind of large-scale, social
organization was the most effective way to process political information.
Consider, for example, the first "modern" political campaign--the
Back in 1937, an economist named Ronald Coase realized something
Whig campaign for William Henry Harrison in 1840. Apart from some
that helped explain the rise of modern corporations--and
which just
success as an Indian killer, Harrison had minimal credentials, but the
might explain the coming decline of the American two-party political
Whigs figured out how to use the tremendous organizational apparatus
system.
of their party to promote him. They fabricated the image of Harrison
Cease's insight was this: The cost of gathering information deteras the "log cabin and hard cider" candidate, despite his more patrician
mines the size of organizations.
roots, and used the party organization to enforce discipline around the
It sounds abstract, but in the past it meant that complex tasks underfabrication--to get everyone to say the same thing at the same time. In
taken on vast scales required organizational behemoths. This was as
America's first political mass media stunt, they constructed a 10-foottrue for the Democratic and Republican parties as it was for General
high ball of twine, wood and tin, covered it with Whig political slogans,
Motors. Choosing and marketing candidates isn't so different from deand rolled it first from Cleveland to Columbus and then from town to
signing, manufacturing
and selling automobiles.
town across the country (hence the expression "Keep the ball rolling").
But the Internet has changed all that in one crucial respect that
It seems quaint now, but then it was an act of genius, because it capiwouldn't surprise Coase one bit. To an economist, the "trick" of the
talized
on the Whigs' brilliant use of their party's primary asset --the
Internet is that it drives the cost of information down to virtually zero.
ability to coordinate information on a national scale. They got the enSo according to Cease's theory, smaller information-gathering
costs
tire party on message and then managed the activities of community
mean smaller organizations. And that's why the Internet has made it
supporters around the country to pull off the ball stunt. It was a kind of
easier for small folks, whether small firms or dark-horse candidates
primitive analog blog. But in 1840, only a well-organized political orgasuch as Howard Dean, to take on the big ones.
nization could have done it.
For all Dean's talk about wanting to represent the truly "Democratic
No longer. Now anyone with a Web site and a server, a satellite tranwing of the Democratic Party," the. paradox is that he is a third-parsponder and about $100 million can have--in a matter ofmonths--much
ty candidate using modern technology to achieve a takeover of the
of what the political parties have taken generations to build. Technology,
Democratic Party. Other candidates--Joe
Lieberman, John Kerry, John
of course, has changed politics before. Television changed the two parEdwards--are
competing to take control of the party's fund-raising,
ties, for example, but it didn't make the parties obsolete. In fact, in the
organizational
and media assets. But Dean isn't interested in taking
day of Richard M. Nixon and John F. Kennedy, television strengthened
control of those depreciating assets. He's creating his own party, his
the two-party duopoly (the economist's term for a shared monopoly), as
own lists, his own money, his own organization. What he wants is the
only those two parties had the resources to use it competitively.
Democratic brand name and legacy, its last remaining asset of value, as
But the Internet doesn't reinforce the parties--instead,
it questions
part of his marketing strategy. Perhaps that's why former vice president
their very rationale. You don't need a political party to keep the ball rollAI Gore's endorsement of Dean last week felt so strange- -less like the traing--you can have a virtual party do it just as easily.
ditiona~ benediction of a fellow member of the party "club" than a senior
And that's what Howard Dean has done. Nor is Dean alone. The same
executive welcoming the successful leveraged buyout specialist. And if
forces make the evangelical right a powerful force in the Republican
Dean can do it this time around, so can others in future campaigns.
Party. With its TV stations, membership lists and money, it's a party
To understand it all better, let's go back to Coase and the world ofbusiwaiting
to happen. When Republicans of more moderate stripes express
ness. Say you want to buy an appliance, or a vacation. You know there
concerns about the evangelicals "taking a walk" on the party, they're
are some bargains out there, but it takes time and energy to find them.
recognizing that underlying reality.
That's what economists call the "transaction cost" of a purchase. This
The ability to have "virtual political parties" is the greatest challenge
cost of acquiring information is everywhere: the time it takes to call a the two parties have ever faced. There are strategies available to them.
friend or to learn something in a newspaper. Or the time and resources
of course--deft positioning allows them to pre-empt competitors, as it
it takes a company to find out where to find parts and to make sure they
does in every industry, and they can use the same technology, although
show up at an assembly line on time.
Internet culture doesn't seem readily amenable to either Democrar.com
Back when it cost a great deal to learn and know things--when transor Republican.com. Being a Democrat or a Republican isn't enough of
action costs were very high--big corporations had to solve the problem
an advantage anymore--there
are simply too many other places where
of coordinating information, such as what customers wanted to buy,
people can get political information and, find political bedfellows in an
what parts were being produced and shipped, how to make sure prices
age of low information costs.
covered costs, and so on. The advent of mass production and similar
The real question is whether--really,
how--the two parties, like any
"process" technologies let firms produce and sell things--cars, steel, oil,
other waning duopoly, will use non-market means to preserve their fadchemicals, food--on a inuch larger scale, so there was suddenly much
ing power--by, for example, keeping third-party candidates out oftelemore information to coordinate.
vised debates, making it harder for other parties to get public funding
Companies solved this problem by creating massive bureaucratic
or closing off "open" primaries that invite marauding forms of political
pyramids; Alfred Sloane, chairman of General Motors, was famous for
organization.
creating the multidivisional firm. The job of these internal hierarchies
But the challenge is unavoidable, and the future is coming on fast.
is to gather, validate and store the information the company needed to
Here
are some predictions: First, if Dean loses the nomination, he'll
coordinate all its activities. That's what "middle managers" in marketpreserve his organizational
advantage and re-emerge as a third-party
ing, accounting and so on manage--information.
force four years from now. He has done with technology what Ross Perot
Now, however, with internal communications
networks and the speed
couldn't do with money alone. Second. the evangelical right will become
of the Internet, you don't need a horde of people in a big pyramid to
a separate political party in the near future, and will hold its own conhandle ail that information. Firms have become "flatter" and "faster,"
ventions
and primaries. Like the Conservative Party in New York state,
and the "networked" or "virtual" company has come into being--groups
it will usually endorse Republican candidates. But evangelicals will use
of firms that use shared networks to behave as if they were part of the
their inherent party-ness to make the Republican candidate stand in
same company. A generation ago, GM made all its own parts and IBM
front of them and give a separate acceptance speech. And finally, in
all its own chips. Not today. Now, specialized companies use networks
the next six or eight presidential elections, a third-party candidate will
to coordinate their activities with GM and IBM, and supply the needed
win 'the presidency. Issues--most likely the coming fiscal debacle and
components.
the inescapable abrogation of promises made on Social SecuriW and
So the end result of the Internet revolution on companies has been
Medicare--will give the third-party candidate an opening. But technolexactly what Coase's theory predicted: Cheap inf~rmatio~ ha~ allowed
ogy will give him. or her, the means.
firms to shrink. Size is now less of an advantage 111 organtzations, and
Sooner or later, it's going to happen. And all because of what an econothat means more competition in the global marketplace. For compamist named Ronald Coase understood 70 years ago.
nies, it's either reorganize or die. That's what Cease, who won the 1991
Nobel Prize in economics, was talking about.
Coase's ideas are no less true for political organizations, as Dean's sucEverett Ehrlich is senior vice president and director of research for the
cess shows, He's the first candidate to use the Internet effectively as a
Committee for Economic Development. He was undersecretary of compolitical organizing device. .
. .
.
merce for economic affairs under President Bill Clinton.
To put it in perspective, think about how political parties started. They
began as a way of bringing like-minded people together to wield politi-

BY EVERETT EHRUCH
Special to The Washington Post
LAT- WP News Service
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Hlesman winner Jason White dropping back to pass during his campaign season.
White is the fourth straight Quarterback to win the top honor.

Oklahoma slinger
Jason White wins
Helsman Trophy
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BY KEVIN TATUM
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)
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NEW YORK - Oklahoma
quarterback Jason White was
named the 2003 winner of the
Heisman Trophy on Saturday
night in a relatively close victory over Pittsburgh wide receiver Larry Fitzgerald.
White will complete his college career when the Sooners
play Louisiana State in the
Sugar Bowl on Jan. 4 with at
least a share of the national title at stake.
"It's an honor to accept this,"
White said after his name was
called at the awards ceremony
at the Yale Club of New York
City. "I never thought I'd have
a chance to win it."
The Heisman, which is annually
awarded
to college
football's
most outstanding
player, was voted on by 870
members of the media, 51 former Heisman winners, and one
selected fan.
White won by 128 points over
Fitzgerald.
This is the fourth straight
year that a quarterback won.
White follows Carson Palmer
(2002), Eric Crouch (2001), and
Chris Weinke (2000),
A sturdy 6-foot-3 and 221
pounds, White led the country
in pass efficiency by connecting on 265 of 414 pass attempts,
and produced one of the best
statistical seasons in the history of college football with 3,744
yards passing, 40 touchdowns,
and only eight interceptions.
The three other Heisman
finalists
were
Fitzgerald
(Pittsburgh),
quarterback
Eli Manning
(Mississippi),
and
tailback
Chris
Perry
(Michigan),
who were also
present at the ceremony.
The spectacular
Fitzgerald,
who was seeking to become
the first sophomore to claim
college football's most prestigious award, would have joined
Johnny Rodgers of Nebraska
(1972), Tim Brown of Notre
Dame ('87), and Desmond
Howard ('91) of Michigan as

the only wide receivers to win
the Heisman since its inception in 1935.
Fitzgerald,
who
attended
Valley Forge Military Academy
for one year, set an NCAA record this fall with touchdown
catches in 18 straight games
going back to last season. This
season, he caught 87 passes
for 1,595 yards and 22 touchdowns.
Manning followed his father,
Archie, and brother, Peyton, as
outstanding
college quarterbacks. Many observers view
the 6-5, 218-pound Manning
as the top quarterback available in the next year's NFL
draft.
Manning completed 253 of
410 pass attempts
for 3,341
yards, 27 touchdowns and nine
interceptions during his senior
season.
Perry, the 6-1, 22B-pound
tailback who many considered
to be the most complete player
in the nation at his position,
rushed for 1,589 yards on 315
carries, with 17 touchdowns.
The senior also had 42 pass
receptions for 366 yards and a
pair of touchdowns.
White, who developed his
work ethic while growing up
in a farming community about
20 miles from Oklahoma City,
overcame
two season-ending knee injuries before taking over the starting job for
Oklahoma this year.
The Sooners were ll-O when
they fell to Kansas State, 357 in the Big 12 title game. In
that contest, White did not
throw for a touchdown for the
first time this season, and was
intercepted
twice while going 27 for 50 for 298 yards as
Oklahoma's bid for a perfect
season was thwarted.
Whether
White's
chances
of winning the Heisman were
compromised
by that outing remained to be seen until
Saturday night.
Now that this year's Heisman
watch is over, the question that
remains is what kind of pro
White will turn out to be.

Throughout
the past 10
years, the Boise State Broncos
have changed
conferences
three times and have gradually grown successful in each
sport. But for some reason,
winning coaches leave their
successful programs behind.
The Boise, community is left
wondering: why can't we keep
a winning coach on campus?
Moving from the Big Sky
conference, to Big West and
now to the WAC, Boise State
seems to be behind. There
remains one very important
reason why coaches are leaving this university - - money.
Out of the 10 teams in the
WAC, Boise State ranks ninth,
second to last in the amount of
money in the athletic budget.
Bolse State Athletic Director'
Gene Bleymaier
said that
our school is very young and
very new to Division I-A athletics, adding that our number of alumni is slim and the
population itself is a smaller
number in comparison to the
schools we compete against.
Other teams in the WAC,
such as Rice and Southern
Methodist are privately funded schools with a huge alumni base. It is easier for those
schools to purchase new fa"
cilities with donors who have
deep pockets.
"We are a state funded institution and provide our coaches with the resources available," Bleymaier said.
Three years ago, the Boise
State football
team
took
off on a mad dash to the
Humanitarian
Bowl under
head coach
Dirk Koetter,
who, after three years, left the
Broncos and headed to sunny
Arizona State University.
Bleymaier
said
Koetter
was a very driven man who
wanted to win an NCAA national
championship
and
then a Super Bowl, and he
just couldn't reach those goals
coaching at Boise State.
fered the assistant strength
Leaving for bigger hopes
and conditioning coach posiand dreams seems like a wise
tion at Fresno State University.
decision, but fans have to ask,
There, he would be solely in
is it just about the almighty
charge of the football team.
dollar?
Bigger institutions
lead to Until recently Bennett was receiving less pay to work in melarger athletic programs, bigdiocre facilities. But as of next
ger recruiting budgets, newer
semester, Bennett will remain
and larger facilities, resulting
a part of the Brorico Athletic
in bigger salaries and alumni
with bigger pocketbooks. So is family. He will receive $30,000
a year, which is a significant
leaving really about the hopes
and dreams for success? Or is raise, and he will be working
and coaching in a new exit about the money, or a companded weight room.
bination of both?
Another successful coach,
Andy
Bennett,
assistant
compiling one of the best restrength
and
conditioning coach at Boise State, ex- cords on campus with four
conference titles since 1997,
plained
his decision-makis head gymnastics
coach
ing process as a quantitative
Sam Sandmire. For 16 years
analysis.
has raised
the
"Reason number
one is Sandmire
bar in women's gymnastics.
money," Bennett
explains.
Sandmire
even created her
"Low budgets make it hard to
own conference, the \"1estern
complete many of the coachGymnastics
Conference,
es' goals. From recruiting,
since the WAC does not into travel, to facilities, monclude gymnastics as one of its
ey plays a factor when you
sports.
are trying to compete with
Sandmire has also been ofschools that have significantfered many other jobs, one
ly larger budgets."
Bennett was recently of- including the head coach po-

ARBITER ALE PHOTOS

Speculation surrounds head football coach Dan Hawkins. Many fear he'll
be somewhere other than Boise State, after 2003. Head gymnastics coach
Sam Sand mire (left) has turned down bigger pay and a bigger school
(Stanford) In order 10 remain in Bronco blue.
sition at the Stanford
University, but turned
it down.
"I love Boise State. I
love the people I work
with, I love the outdoor life, and I love the
community
of Boise,"
Sandmire said.
The offer to leave
Boise State for Stanford was
worth
twice as much as
what the university was paying Sandmire
at the time.
Bleymaier and Sandmire sat
down and talked it out, generating a plan of improvement.
Bleymaier
decided
things
would have to change in order to keep Sand mire, a vital
member of Bronco athletics.
So that is what he did.
Instead of five full scholarships, next year's gymnastics
team would receive eight,
then nine, and then 10 scholarships. Today, the Bronco
gymnastics
program
has
come a long way, receiving 12
full scholarships.
Sandmire
wanted a fulltime assistant coach, and she
wanted to fly to competitions
further than a few hours away.
Gradually, she received everything she asked for. Now, her
squad returns as conference
champions with high hopes
for this upcoming season.
People in general can understand that in order to be a

successful coach in the very
intense Division-I competition, a coach has to do what
he or she thinks is the best
for their career and for their
family.
If they don't win, they
aren't just demoted. Coaches
are fired. Without
paying
their dues by moving up the
coaching ladder at smaller
programs, head coaches are
relegated to the ranks of assistants.
Athletes
understand
because they have been through
coaching changes their entire
competitive
careers. Junior
Bronco football player Drew
Kishpaugh
can
empathize
with his counterparts.
Boise State has lost its fair
share of good coaches, but
some of the greats are still on
campus. These are people you
might see on a daily basis. You
might pass them on your way
to the Student Union, or on
your way to classes.
It might be about the money. But for some, Boise exists
as the middle ground. Pockets
aren't as deep, and the pressure isn't as high as it is in
bigger programs and institutions, and as Sandmire says,
"you can still treat your kids
like people first, students second, and athletes third."
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Dangerfor
fans on
the field
BYTODD GABRIEL
. Special to the Arbiter
Itis hard not to notice all of
the people on the sidelines of
a football game. Obviously you
would expect to see players,
coaches, trainers and people
from the media. But who are
all of those other people on the
sidelines?
Who are those people who
roam the outskirts of the field
without a uniform, or even
an apparent reason for being
there? They are fans who have
received sideline passes (for
one reason or another) through
the university athletic departmenlo
Of course, the issue offans on
the sideline or fans on the field
after the game may not even
be an issue. That is until this
year, when a Nebraska football
player punched
and subsequently.knocked.outaMissourl
Tiger fan after what was called
an
"embarrassing
defeat."
Incidents like that makes one
wonder who ismore at risk by
fan involvement after the conelusion of a game: the players
or the fans.
These incidents are also the
reason why the NCAA creates
rules that govern the number
of sideline passes available and
the number of security personnel required for each football
game.
According to Herb Criner, associate athletic director of operations' Boise State University
supplies adequate security to
ensure both fans and players
safety.
"We use about 45 security people for our games,
[and]
about
70
people
to surround the track as the
clock runs down to the end of
game:' Criner said.
According
to Coach

Hawkins, the NCAA allows
the university to provide 60
sideline passes. That number
Includes everyone who Isn't
a player or coach.
However,
while the NCAA sets the number of sideline passes available,
it is up to the conference and
university to enforce the rule.
It Is also up to the university
to keep fans off of the playing
field after the game has coneluded. However, all too often
we see excited fans storm past
University 01 Michigan RB Chris Perry (23) is mobbed by fans as he holds up a rose and his helmet after their 35-21 win over Ohio State University at Michigan Stadium
security and on the fleld to eelebrate with their team. Seems
harmless, right?
celebrate.
Some schools, like
But in the case of the Missouri
Fresno State University, have
fan, the outcome wasn't so.
rowdy fans that have been know
Storming past security, only
to throw things on the field. In
to get punched in the face by a fact, Hawaii head coach June
player from the opposing team
Jones has a framed screwdriver
was his ill fate. The hit flooded
hanging on his office wall that
national television airwaves.
was thrown at him during a
"All it takes is one ugly thing
game at Fresno State.
. to happen," Hawkins said. . . .... "Fr~,sno State fans are pret. As disturbing as that incident
ty brutal, They throw things
was, it did prompt other schools
at you, and try and climb the
to act responsibly. For example: . fence to get at you:' said David
Virginia Tech installed "break
Mikell, running back for Boise
away" goal posts to discourage
State Univ~rsity.
fans from rushing the field to
According to .Hawkins, he
tear them down. As the game
and his staff coach their players
clock winds down, security of- on ignoring the fans at Fresno
ficials lower the goal posts to State and to keep their helmets
the ground.
on at all times.
Storming the field is not
limited to fans who want to
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Billy Bob's Congratulates Boise State Football on their
tremendous success
Join the players at the PlainsCapital
Fort Worth Bowl Party at Billy Bob~s,
Saturday, December 20t~1
DIERKS BENTLEY in Concert

December
26 Jason Boland
27 Jack Ingram
31 Mark Chesnutt
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BY HEATHER NEWMAN
Knight Ridder Newspapers
(KRT)

If you were among the millions of peopie .who illegally downloaded music on
the Internet because you liked the convenience of getting just the songs you
wanted without ever leaving your living
room, then it's time to open your wallet: You don't have an excuse for stealing
songs anymore.
In the past couple months, five payfor-play Web sites offering legal deals
on thousands of songs have opened for
business, with whopping catalogs and
respectable sales. Yes, you'll pay for the
, music you want. But the price is reasonable, and the solecnon is good - and getting better.
The Detroit Free Press tested the five
major services: Napster 2.0, iTunes Music
Store, MusicMatch Downloads, Rhapsody
and BuyMusic.com;.' We downloaded'
tracks and albums to see just how they
worked and how easy they were to use.
Q: What's new about these services?
A: The size of their catalogs, for one thing. Most
offer the complete works of the five largest record
labels plus hundreds of independents,
The freedom you get with the songs you buy, for
another, Even a year ago, you could buy a song, but
not be able to copy it to a CD or take it with you in a
.' portable music player, That's changed,
Q: How do they compare

to free file-swapping
programs, like the old Napstar?
A: Most are more like traditional stores than
the peer-to-peer
networks that have supported
Americans' digital music habits so far, You shop for
tha singles or albums you want, push a button to
buy them and you're in business. Well, sort of,
Napstsr 2.0, which is not run by the same folks
who craated the original file- swapping service,
has made more of an attempt to give its store a fileswapping feel, with the ability to look into other
members' plavlists and see what they're buying,
Q: Why should I pay for music instead of downloading it for free?
A: Yes, most of the profits are still going to the,
record labels, which ticked off many of their best

customers when it started harassing them about
downloading.
Many of you wrote that you had turned to fileswapping programs because there were no legitimate options for getting the music you wanted, and
that you wera sick of being forced to buy complete
CDs to get the one good song on them,
Well, now it's time to put your money where your
mouths were.
I know there are still songs you want that aren't
on these sites. But there are half a million songs
you want that are here, ready to be paid for and
downloaded, If your true objection was to the pricegouging you felt was going on - and your inability
to buy just the song you wanted - then you should
have signed up already. Otherwise, let's face it: You
just wanted songs for free - and I don't have a lot of
sympathy for that.
Q: Why download music instead

of buying it at a

store?
A: This is a tricky one, Stores still, in many cases,
offer better advice, Jewel cases wrapped in plastic
still meke better gifts, Some stores offer deep coljections of rare music you can't find easily or legitimately online, And CDs still have higher audio quality than most online music file formats,
But digital music is available without leaving the
house, you can buy just what you want, and the se1ection of mainstream music available online is a lot
better than your average retail outlet.
Q: How do I get the songs Iwant?
A: You can sample all but one of the services we
profiled without paying a monthly fee, so if you're a
heavy music shopper, go ahead and sign up for all
five. You can compare prices between the services
and see which has the artists you really care about.
The process typically goes something like this:
Sign up, Download software. Cruise the catalog.
Listen to samples, Buy what you want. Copy it to CD
orto a portable player.
Rhapsody is the only one with a different model.
For a $9,95 monthly fee, you can stream unlimited
full-length songs whenever you like, even queuing
up an afternoon of your favorite U2 songs in a particular order,
The only way to download music from Rhapsody
is to make a single copy on audio CD, where each
song will cost 79 cents, But Rhapsody says they will
soon be adding a more traditional store,
Q: How easy are the new services

A: That depends.

BuyMusic,com

with no software to download end a series of instructional videos online that showyou exactly how
to do the things you want (buy music, copy songs to
a CD, etc.). But none of them requires a degree in
rocket science,
MusicMatch Downloads was the hardest to get
up and running, thanks in part to the host of windows that open every time you run the program
_ and the fact that the Downloads window, at least
for us, showed up the size of a matchstick, hiding
_ the service until we realized it had to be manually
dragged out larger on the desktop.
The hardest pan of the procass is making MP3s if
you have a music player that won't handle Windows
Media Audio files. WMA files are used by all but one
of the services (Apple uses its own AAC format). To
make a WMA file into an MP3 file, we usually had to
copy the songs to a CD, then rip them back off the
CD onto our hard drive in MP3 format.
Q: How much does it cost?
A: There are minor differences,
but it all pretty
much boils down to a buck a song or $10 an album.
BuyMusic.com offers some tracks at 79 cents
each, but most are 99 cents, just like the others.
Apple's audio books range from $3 to $35. Tracks
on Rhapsody cost 79 cents, but there's that $9.95

monthly fee.
Q: What equipment

do I need to use these ser-

vices?
A: You'll need a PC with Internet access, preferably fast access if you plan on downloading a lot of
multi-megabyte
files. You'll need speakers and a
sound card (or built-in sound capabilities) in your
PC to play the tunos on your desktop. You'll need a
CD-RW drive to burn CDs. And you'lI need a portable music player to take tunes on the road when
they're not on disc.
Q: How does the music sound?
A: For playing on your car stereo or your average
boom box, it'll sound about like you're used to.
But because music files are compressed when
they're posted online - it makes the file sizes smaller, so they're easier to download - they aren't as
high-quality as a standard CD, and they certainly
can't touch the higher fidelity in advanced audio formats lika DVD-Audio or SACD. For casual use, however, they're absolutely dandy.

steps
If you want to buy songs online and listen to them.
here's how it works in 10 (mostly) easy steps:

Step 1: Visit a site that sells digital music files.
Step 2: Download and install their software, if necessary.

Step 3: Shop.
Step 4: Decide whether to buy a single or an album.
Step 5: Click the Buy button to download the songs.
Step 6: If you want to listen to the music on your
PC, fire up the software that came with the site and hit
play. Or open Windows Media Player, Real Player or the
music program of your choice and tell it where you put
the downloaded files. You're ready to rock "n' roll; skip
to Step 10.

Step 7:

If you want an audio CD, use the site's software to make one - or use a commercial music software
program if the site doesn't have its own software. Use
the instructions built into the software. Head to Step
10,

Step 8:

If you want to use a portable player and the
files are in a format your player can handle, use the
site's software or the program that came with your
player to load the tunes. Skip to Step 10.
'

Step g:

If you want MP3 files because that's what
your portable player likes, but the service you chose
uses Windows MediaAudio (WMA) or Advanced Audio
Coding (AAC) files like these four sites do, you've got an
additional, irritating step. Make an audio CD, then use
a music software program like Windows Media Player
or MusicMatch Jukebox to rip the tracks back off to
your hard drive as MP3 files, Now you can do what you
want with them,

Step 10: Listen

to use?'
is the easiest,

and enjoy.
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What do you look for in a
new movie by Bobby and Peter
Farrelly, the brother farceurs
who have done for toilets and
hair gel what the silent masters
did for banana peels? I'1I take
a wild stab and guess that it's
not lump-in-the-throat
histrionics or periodic reminders
that special-needs
people are
special and complete in their
own way.
But that's basically
what
you get in the brothers' sticky
sweet "Stuck on You," starring
Matt Damon and Greg Kinnear
as conjoined twins who never
seem to know what each other
is up to.
That's
not only the big
joke here, it's the only joke.
Everything else is played either
low-key or straight-faced
in
what has to be a Farrelly first:

it! And there's nothing worse
than a clown who, like a rehabilitated drunk, takes a vow of
sobriety and demands that the
whole world join him on the
wagon.
Damon and Kinnear, who
obviously have way too much
spare time on their hands,
play Bob and Walt Tenor who,
though joined at the hip, are
the very popular
and efficient short-order cooks at the
Quikee Burger in Martha's
Vineyard.
To outside
eyes
they're unfortunate
"freaks,"
worthy only of stares and putdowns. But to the locals who
have followed their unconventional heroics in ice hockey and
football- Walt passed to Bob
for the winning touchdown in
the Big Game - they're muchloved town characters.
Unfortunately, the brothers,
besides looking different, have
very different career paths. The
shy, introverted Damon wants

an almost completely unfunny
comedy that comes off as an
apology for all the tasteless,
scatological stuff that came
before in "Dumb and Dumber"
and "There's Something About
Mary."
Thrown in helter-skelter to
shore up this mirthless mess
are guest
appearances
by
Cher and Meryl Streep, who
look equally uncomfortable as
the boys' comic foils, and the
usual inside-Hollywood
zingers (half of which have Robert
Evans as the punch line).
As you're listening for belly
laughs or even chuckles that
never come, ask yourself this:
Did some do-gooder
group
finally get to the Farrellys
and force them to mend their
wicked, wicked ways? Do these
guys, despite reports to the
contrary, really have hearts
and souls?
Based on what's on display
here, it would appear so, darn

to remain a hometown boy.
Walt, on the other hand, aspires to the limelight. Already,
he's a hit in a community theater production of "Tru," the
one-man show that takes on
new meaning with Bob sweating profusely just beyond the
spotlight.
Walt is persuasive enough
to talk Bob into following
him to Hollywood. (The guilt
trip helps: Walt is aging faster
and needs to strike now because Bob has most of their
shared liver.) While making
the rounds in Tinsel Town
(and narrowly avoiding work
as a porno novelty act) the boys
happen upon a disgruntled
Cher playing - who else? - a
disgruntled Cher looking to get
out ofa bad TV series by signing a hopeless co-star.
To show what a good sport
she can be, Cher plays on
what's left of her image by yelling at her agent, "I'm a (blan-

onYou"
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(for slight profanlty,sexual
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k e t y - blank)
cast: Matt Damon, GregKinne~r.Cher,,!
Oscar
winner!" and by
Wrlter*directors: Bobby and Peter
appearing
in
Running Time: 2 hours ,
.. "
bed with her
latest boy toy (a
wisely uncredited
Frankie
sight gags involving two guys
Muniz).
Before you can blurt out "Hey, in one body who are always
out of sync, and then play them
isn't this Mel Brooks' 'The
Producers!,''' the TV series is a over and over again for a punishing two hours. And when
hit and Walt is on the fast track
you're done with that, tack on a
to stardom. Complicating mattouchy- feely epilogue in which
ters: his shady, out-of-it agent
the boys - surrounded by real(Seymour Cassel) and Bob's
life special-needs people - recourtship of a longtime e- mail
alize that being separate and'
buddy (Wen Yann Shih) who
"normal" may not be all it's cut
doesn't know he's already atout to be. The combination,
tached.
both lax and lachrymose,
is
When the brothers are outed
guaranteed to make you nosas the ultimate team (like the
talgic for the Farrellys' most
Farrellys?), they embrace their
tasteless assaults. "Stuck on
uniqueness and become local
You" gives togetherness a bad
folk heroes. Can a visit to "The
name.
Tonight Show" with Jay Leno
show be far off?
Think of the most obvious
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RY FANTASY TO SHARE

HOLLYWOOD'S GOT ANal

,
1""

. BYBOB THOMPSON
. TheWashington Post
lAT-WP News Service

wasn't meantto hear. '
instrument called an ~lethimeets in the second bo~k. Ane'" it," recalls Forte, who is to prothree drafts, he says, and ,~e
Lyra Belacqua--half-wild,. ',ometer ..,and' atquiresNa new an armored bear. " .... .
duce the film project. She had
was asked to lose some of the
fearless and endlessly, ie- identitY: a glrlwith a preor"Ifyou'nad asked mejvhat
'amomentofwantingtomake
theoretical,physl~,r,'\lehlnd
sourceful--is one of.the most
dalned mission, achild.about
totally sold. me on m!1\ing
a moVi~~ight'.away~.p~t.•l!of~er',·,P\lllml1ri~S::cortcept'
of parallel'
compelling
preadolescents
whom "the witches have talk- ,this movie," ·"Say.!!
)S'~;;J1pe
the second volume appeared,
universes r.• which he'd fou~d
In English literature. Known
ed ..;for centuries past," ,',
Ptod\lctlons Presldent'''Toby",,,she kriew, she had to ~ait to fascinatipg:;:J\nd has start9d0
also as Lyra sllvertongue for
The .richness of the story
Bmmerlch, ~itwas two words: 'see where the story was going. on a treatment''Of.!he next tvher ability to spin mesmer- ,that Pullman created around
lorekByrnlson.".
New L1tiesought her out after
books. Among othflI"changes,
Izlng falsehoods, she inhab _ his "Inlttalvlslon is, like any, .' pullman, who readily ac- .' "TlieAmber Spyglass" won the
he brings Wlll Into tb.~, st4,ry
its a world that appears to
fully realized alternative unl-', knowledges. his many bor- . Whitbread Book of the Year at theend ofthe firstfilm 1,Uld
overlap with ours while beverse, impossible to convey rowlngs,says this particular
prize in' 2001, and together . he Introduces a major villain,
Ing distinct in disorienting
by simply listing characters
beast came straight out of they agreed to ask Stoppard to Father MacPhail, much earlier'
ways. She's a bit like a female
and plot elements. One of his his own imagination. "It was
write an Initial screenplay.
than Pullman did ..
version of Kipling's Anglo most striking inventions-the phrase first, 'the armored
"I thought he had the most
New Line's Emmerich says
Indian charmer Kim, though
"the best idea I've ever had,
bear,'" he says, and then he
wonderful
imagination,"
he's happy with Stoppard's
Pullman thinks she derives in
really," he says --is the notion
had to make something of It. Stoppard says of his reaction
work, but adds, "I would be
part from pen-and-Ink drawthat humans In Lyra's world Helped along by polar lore
to reading Pullman, which he really shocked if a director
lngs of a French girl In a story
are accompanied everywhere
gleaned from "ArcticDreams,"
did before agreeing to take on said, 'Yup, I want to shoot this
he read as a boy: "a toughby "daemons," Individual soul
a "wonderful, wonderful" nonthe adaptation. The trilogy's
screenplay as Is.' I've never
looking character wearing a
mates in animal form without
fiction book by Barry Lopez,
narrative architecture gave seen it happen." He and Forte
big black leather jacket and a whom they are not whole. At· he came up with the notion of him some trouble, as might be have done "a global list" of
short skirt."
first, he wasn't sure the Idea great white bears with metalexpected with what he calls "a directors, but neither will
The talk Lyra overhears
would work; If daemons came
working skills who fight In arwild toboggan ride" of a story say where the hiring process
among the scholars at
off as "talking pets," they'd
mar, like ursine knights, and
in which time is a bit elastic.
stands. They don't know yet
Oxford's Jordan
College, only clutter up the story. Then
of one such creature in par.But he found Pullman gener-· whether "His Dark Materials"
where she has been running
he saw that he could use his
ticular, the deposed bear king
ous and "not at all defensive" will end up as two movies or
free In the absence of her
characters' relationships with
Iorek Byrnlson. Iorek bounds
when consulted, which made
three, though Emmerich says
ambitious parents, involves a
their daemons to bring' psyonstage halfway through "The him less nervous about makthe most likely scenario would
mysterious substance called
chologlcalinslghts to life.
Golden
Compass" --that's
Ing changes.,
be to shoot the first one and
Dust. Associated somehow
All of this appeals to wouldhim on the cover of the bestStoppard has completed
then, assuming it succeeds,
with the Aurora Borealis, it is be filmmakers. Who wouldn't
known American edition, with
a screenplay based on "The shoot a second and third film
linked as well to the transition
be attracted to a thrilling adLyra on his back--and by sheer
Golden Compass" --it took
simultaneously.
from childhood to adulthood,
venture story stocked with
torce of personality achieves
.
and the study of it appears
wonderfully drawn scenes,
Instant star billing.
~
to threaten the authority of heart-tugging characters and
. When those films are
~
~he all-powerful established
a spicy stew of intellectual
made, they'll owe their exchurch. Before either Lyra or
themes to be digested--or
Istence in no small part to
the reader can begin to figure
not--as the audience desires? Deborah Forte, the presldent'··;".';·::?:;.{H·.~jhI(.~,':'·F~;7:
all this out, however, one of Especidlly when you throw in
of Scholastic Entertainment,
~;:"~.io..,-~.L'!'";';~'~~';"'.J
....
her friends is kidnapped, and
the cosmic rebel Lord Asriel who read "The Golden
Would you be interested
she finds herself headed for and his lethal paramour, Mrs. Compass" in manuscript form .
Phone: 375-0752
in teaching life skills to
Fax: 375-0796
the Arctic, along with a band
Coulter. And a knife that cuts
(Itwas po.blished In the U.K. as
developmentally delayed
8100 W. Emerald Soo: 150
of fen-dwelling "gyptians," to
through air to reveal parallel
"Northern Llghts"ln 1995)and
Boise, ID 83704
adults and children?
rescue him and other missing
worlds. And 12-year-old Will promptly went after the movie
ConlAct Amber Andrews
Then
stop
by
todayl
children. Along the way, she
Parry, a male lead almost as
rights. "I said, wherever this
learns to read a tru!h-telling
compelling as Lyra, whom she book is going, Iwantto go with

N,ow that "The Lord of the
Rings" has proven it can be
done, now that we know that a
three-part, nine-hour plunge
into .a multilayered fantasy
world dreamed up by a onetime Oxford academic can become not just box office manna but also an International
Cultural Happening, it's time
to ask the Inevitable question:
When's the next epic threepart fantasy dreamed up by
. a one-time Oxford academic
going to hit the big screen 1
The answer: maybe in 2005,
more likely in 2006.
The heir apparent
is
Philip Pullman's "His Dark
Materials" trilogy. It's not the
catchiest title, peraps --most
readers are more familiar
with the books' Individual
titles, especially "The Golden
Ccmpass't-vbut it shows how
high the author has set his
sights: He borrowed it from
Milton's' "Paradise
Lost."
And although Pullman fans
will tell you that their man's
work, is entirely original and
un-Tolklenesque, one of the
things he clearly shares with
the creator of Middle-earth is
ambition.
Executives at New Line and
Scholastic
Entertainment,
who Joined forces last year
on the Pullman project,
have plenty of ambition, too,
though they're careful to play
down the "Rings" comparison.
"I want to make It clear
that we're not expecting the
first movie to gross $860 million worldwide," says Mark
Ordesky, executive vice.president and chief operating officer of New Line Productions,
who watched in astonishment
as his company's first Tolklen
adaptation did just that. Totag
"His Dark Materials" as "Lord
of the Rings" revisited would
be a disservice to Pullman. he
says. It's the kind ofthlng only
some "Hollywood huckster"
would do.
But he does think the project
has potential, right? .
"It has huge potential,"
Ordesky says.
As for Pullman, he's keeping
his distance. He turned down
an offer to write the screenplay--the job went to celebrated playwright Tom Stoppard-because after spending seven
years writing tile 1,300-page
trilogy, "the last thing I want
to do is take it apart and put it
together again," he says. Still,
he's happy to talk to the adapters' and he was pleased to hear
that the New Line people were
involved. He's not much of a
Tolkien fan, but he admired
what they did with the first
"Rings" film.
Philip Pullman makes his
home a couple of miles outside Oxford, where he taught
In a middle school and then
in a teacher-training college
for many years. He moved out
of the city after grinning fans
began showing up at his door
with stacks of books for him to
sign. There are 6.5million copies of "The Golden Compass,"
"The Subtle Knife" and "The
Amber Spyglass" in print, not
counting those translated into
37 foreign languages.
All this because, a decade or
so ago,' Pullman had a vision
of a 12-year-old girl overhearing some grown-up talk she -
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Full bar!
Pool tables!
Darts!
Chess!
Backgammon!
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Open until 2 am
every night
21 & over wilD
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2.801 Fletcher
(off ~7th St.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT
STATE

UNIVERSITY

ASBSU Student Government
Faculty Recognition
Award Winners
December 9, 2003

Theodore McDonald and Greg Raymond
College of Social Sciences & Public Affairs
Don Warner

College of Arts & Sciences
Stephen Tennyson

College of Engineering
LesAlm

Graduate Studies
Mike Douglas

Larry G. Selland College of Applied Technology
Pat Taylor

College of Health Sciences

Outstanding Adjunct Faculty Award
Jeff Stoppenhagen
Robert Drozda
Dusty Bodie

Tom Peele
Said Ahmed-zaid
Stephen Tennyson
LesAlm
Pat Taylor
Greg Raymond
Andrew Giacomazzi
Scott Yenor
Eric Landrum"
Huel-Hsia Wu
Marty Orr
Pennie Seibert
Robert Marsh
Theodore McDonald
Peter Lutze

Kelly Dever
MikeDou~as
Alfred Du
Anika Smu ovitz
Daniel Larnet
Don Warner
Jeff Wilhelm
Lee Ann Turner
Michael Fulton
Richard Young
Sharon Walen
Spencer Wood
Stephen Brill
Stephen J. Novak
Tara McElhose-Elguren

Anthony Paris
Jeff Stoppenhagen
RobertStseo
.
William Overton

1m Toyota Pidtup4s.4
Swamper Tires, .Sliding
rear window, with extras,
great cond.. $85OO/obo
Call Jamie @ 587·2901

X-MAS Salel

Pottery

Last dayl

Decorative
and functional works
of art made by BSU
students/faculty Gallery
@ Liberal Arts Bldg,
Dec.15, lOam·5pm '

,

Bartenders iD Demand
Jobs in Boise Area. Make
$100-$150 per shift. Call
1-800-bartend. (227-8363)
.

AGB;.~t1

pr

OVl

dp:::-:

f.~REE ATTORNEY
CONSULTATIONS
.426-14~O
i

-l,

with alooal
private lawyer for
most legal problems
you may have, Inoludlng
divoroe/f!lIll11y law
landlord problems
ohlld oustody and
ohlld support
oolleotlon and dept
problems
personal1I\lury and
Insuranoe
workmen's oompensatlon
olatms
DUI/orlmlnal

Kyle, congratulatlons
on all you hard work. I'm
very proud of you and
I love you very much.
Melissa. Te amo,
EGG OONORSNEEDEDl
Compensation $3500+.
Bright, Attractive and
Healthy. For more Info,
call 949·940-9163 or
email: baby·miraciesED
@aol.com or visit:
www.baby-miracles.com
EGG
DONORS
NEEDED.
4000+
Are you a female between
the ages of 21·297 Coast
to Coast Egg Donation is
looking for donors. We
are always seeking donors
of different etlmicities
but currently have a high
demand for intelligent, '
blond hair, blue eyes and
between the height of
5'5 and 5'11. For more
information, please log
on to our website at
www.coasttoco~egg
donation, com or call
208-634-9774 and ask
for Tabitha.
Artists and animators
wanted for unpaid pos.
for the develop. of a NFP
cartoon prog. Email:adam,
harwood@cableone:net
Word processing and
audio production services.
I'm a Social Science Major
in SE Bojse 424-0826

1969 Mercedes nOD
Restored, great condition,
needs motor. $500/000
338·7891

. 1995 Toyota Celiea GT
Pwr, Locks, Wmdows,
Sunroof. Runs great!
Asking $SSo%bo. Call
Rich @484·2812

1970 Buick Skylark
49k original miles. Runs
Great. Few dents, all
original. $2S00/oOO, Call
466-5106

KiIlg size pWow top
mattress set Brand new in
bag. Must
$22S. Can
deliver. 866-7476

1 Bedroom Apt. Near

sell

St. Al's, Cute, clean, &
spacious. $S7Shno. We pay
your utilitiesl 861..Q2S5.

5-Piece Cherry Bedroom
set. Brand-new in box.
ReUrlI$14S0,sacrifice
$395. Call 888-1464

House for Rent. 1.5 BD
$S20/mo. 6 month lease.
AvaiLlmmediatelyl Fenced
yard. Call 367 ·1503

Need an extra bed?
Floral sofa/hide-a-bed,
full size. It's a steal at
$75. Call 345·9657

MIF to share a nicely
fum. 4bd12ba home. W/d,
d/w, patio, deck, carport,
near BSU. Pets ok, $325/
mo. Call 631-6361

1995 Ford Taurus
GL<b>. White, ale,
c/d, 88k miles, good
condition. $3100/obo,
Call 846-8428

1983 Mertedes Benz Z40D
Great Fuel Mileage .
Looks sharp! $1600/0BO
429·6696 or 863-9460

Queen pillow top mattress
set. Brand new, still in
plastic. Must sell $159.
Can deliver. 866-7476

1997 Dodge Neon Red
4-Dr. Clean, Runs Great,
New Breaks, AT, AC,
CD, 66k 011.$33OO/obo
Call 343-4516

1984 Bronco u Eddie
Bauer 4x4. Relluilt engine,
trans, new clutch. $1750.
Call Mike at 321·7584

4 16" Phasse 2 rims w/

2 profile tires. $300 208·
342·7393 Ask for Corey
Rugged 6ft drop in bed
liner. $30. 342·1512

1997 Saturn SU. 5spd.
PW,PDL keyless entry.
$3700/obo. Call Mike at
321-7584

1985 Jeep Cherokee
4 cylinder, S speed, moon
roof. Commuter vehicle.
Good condition. $700.
Call 463-9391

1998 HyundaiAccent
silver, 106k miles, manual
trans. 2dr. Front airbags,
great cond.37-40mpg,
$llo%bo 409·2555

1986 Jeep Cherokee 4x4
winter ready, fair body,
runs good, many extras.
$IOOO/obo 850·1141
1987 Pontiac Grand Am
6cy1,2 dr, auto. sunroof, pd,
pi, good tires. $1800/obo.
433-0898 or 895-8281

1998 Honda Civic EX
Tinted windows, CD
player, 4 snw tires, power
lock/windows. $5299.
Joe 794·3754

1988 BMW 735i Auto,
CID, sunroof. Way below
bluebook@$1900/oOO.
Call Brandon @ 345-1998

2000 Volkswagon Passat
80k miles, $l1,OOO/obo.
Call 208·358"0200

Lamar Snow board
$125/0bo, Heelside Boots
(size 12) $65/obo. Call
Stephanie 426-4275
MINI SKIS "SnowJam"
(similar to SnowBlades).
Used once or twice.
$125/obo. Call Stephanie
426-4275
Dooks for sale Chemistry
111 & 112, Art 100, Math
143 & 147. Call Kari @
724·7251 Leave a Msg.
Attn Music 100 students
LISTEN 4th edition 6 CD
set. $20. 794-0828

2001 Toyota Corolla
5 spd, Ac, CD, Great
condition, Tan, 45k miles.
$8000.841-0769

1989 Range Royer fully
loaded, great condition.
$4800. More details on
www.boiseusedautos.comI
3718. Call 866-3979
1992 Nissan King Cob
4x4. 4cyl, 5 spd, good
tires, jack and spare.
$3000/obo. 433·0898 or
895·8281
1993 ChevyAstro Runs
great. No rust, 166k miles,
AC, PS, AM/FM, $1700.
I will come to Boise to
show car. 208-634-5926
1990 Plymouth Blazer
Alc, 175k miles, $900
412-9152
1993 Pontiac Grand Am
V6, CD, Pwr. Locks, Alloy
wheels,AlC, $3,ooO/obo.
Call 739-1604

2001 KLX 300R
Kawasaki Motorcycle.
Like new, w/extras.
$2950 Call Kirk or Annie
at 322-5731 or 409-5731

Roommate needed
$375 includes all utilities,
wireless internet, cable
ready. Close to BSU. Call
James@631-7878

S20k below market
value. 3 bdrm 2 1/2 bath.
1275 sq ft. Only 4 yrs
old. 794-0828

Roommate wonted to
share 2bd/2ba. Historic
House. Walk to BSU.
$350/mo. 1802 Euclid
Ave. 830-3847

Mattress Set, Full Size
Brand New in package.
Sacrifice $99.
Call 866·7476

F Roommate wanted
$187.50/mo. + 1/4
Utilities. 331-6628

Cherry sleigh bed
Solid wood. New-in-box.
Value $850, sacrifice
$295. Call 888·1464

Clean Responsible _
outdoors person to share
a 3bdrmll.5 bench home.
No Dogs. $300 + 1/3
Util. 426-0332

italian leather couch
and loveseat for sale!
Brand new, still in plastic.
Retail $2450, sacrifir.e
$899. Call 888-1464

Room for rent. Next to
BSUI Spacious Room,
Cable/Internet. $300/mo.·
Call Andrew @ 284-5211
or Tim @ 867-3784

1994 Jeep Wrangler 4x4
69k miles, 2.5 liter;
$6000, soft top, great
condition. Call 938-5192
or 447-9746

Name your price to take
over my leasell have a
2bd12ba townhouse, wid,
perfect for roommates, only
5min to BSU. 724-5648
2 bed, 1block from Sub.
1030 Lincoln. Clean, quiet.
AC Off street parking,
.
laundry facilities, no pets!
smoking. $465/010.
North end studio.
$275/010. $300 deposit.
Heat paid. Avail. Jan 1st.
863-1449

I
I' I
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SeeldlJg fUll Roomie to
share 3bdf2ba spacious
house. $32S/mo. t1tilities
included.
342·S222

can

PI" ibrs o)Wl!
CalIq1 IIaafib l_dI:

.S2lUOr--

.IbIllIlUllrdSlOO/I1Il
• lo,lOlSUlnlalllsllpi!
_flu,,liIIIpoidS/2ll.OOfor'-IIIIWIIbnd
r-1IIOIfl1lllllllmd1o'W101mrI1ll6lrd Gcad
Additional Slgnln, BIlIClI
_
$3000 • SIllOO

1rmI· 863-3516or373-7218
Make SSS taking online
surveys. Earn $10-$125 for
8lIveys. Fan $2S-$2SO fir
Focus Groups, www.uN14
~cmvidl=
Great property for
roommates. 6BR, 3BA
house with large yard
in SE Boise. WID, OW,
auto sprinklers, water &
trash pd, $1600/mo 230
E Boise Ave no pets Call
385-0943

i
.7 Scientific reasons
that evolution cannot
be possible. Learn
little known facts that
eliminate evolution
as a scientific theory.
Send name and address
with $4 for 16 page
special report to:
T1mellne PO Box 750
Merdlan, 10 83680-0750
(Money Order speeds

,

WE'RE

~ ;~IRING!

BroncoJobs

.,.ItiU"'''''fiI'''i.iia,
Lookingfor Jobs
while you area
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?

Rent to own 3BDRM 2
Bath, 1150 sq. ft., $800
794-0828 Located in SE
Boise

up delivery)

DESIGN YOUR OWN
SCHEDULE
EVENING ond WEEKEND
HOURS AVAILABLE

We need enthusIastic
Individuals with
excellent verbal skills.
Work 20-40 hours
per week.
• Plld lrolnlng
• Calual environment
• flexible echedule

$8.00
I hr
Please call for
more Information

2 Blocks from BSU. 2bd/
Iba. WID included. $670
neg. w/lease. 841·5531
2DR, 1 BA house in SE
Boise. Hwd floors, WID,
nice yard, auto sprinklers
water & trash pd. Close.
to BSU. $675/mo 1517
Division no pets Call
385·0943
'

De A Bartender. Hands
on training in Boise. Must
be 18 or older. Earn $15$30Ihr. 1-2 week program,
job placement assistance,
flexible hrs. Get certified!
Call1-8llO-333-TIPS (8477)

Roommate Needed
to share 2bd/1 ba apt
next to BSU stadium.
Own vanity & parking.
$297.50/mo. + 1/2
Electric. 284-8928

ALL POSTIONSI Now
Hiring! $15-$18/hr. Visit
us now atwww.student
worknow.org. We
specializein helping
students find work!

Jol.t1I

at

(rW\dt

CrotW~

$15.00 guar. base/appt.
Movie Extras/Models
Needed, No Exp. req., all
looks and ages. Earn up
to $100-500 a day.
.1-888-820·0167 ext. 435

Start after the Holidays
Temp/Perm Position in
Custemer Sales/Service

Bartenders Trainees
Needed. $250/day
Potential. Local Positions.
'1-800·293-3985 ext 223

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN

CHURCH

University Christian Church's Celebration Choir presents the story
,.of Christmas: "The Christmas Ught" a cantata by Benjamin Harl~n
: Sunday, Qecember 21st at 10:45A.M ....childcare

CJw~

provided.

Also •••there will be Christmas Eve service's
'at5:00pmand
11:00pm
'

Chufd1l
Sundays

universit}iGhristian

··8:30'&'1fa.m~ ,

Church is located at1801

right across from theBSU

University Drive,

Student Union Su~d\ng(SUB).

, Feel free to . eOo!tactth~'churchfor
"'1 .• " ..'
'"
.....

"323·2900
501 NCultis

additional
information ~nd/or
"
'.' ..•.

directions at 343-5462 or visit us at our website at:

WWW.UCCBOISE.ORG

2 blocks
~uth
ofSt. At_
'.'
,"
"
','

1·5 week work program

-,

MAl THAt

RESTAURANT&,BAR

Kickin it Up a notch ill Downtown Boue
, right next door to O[()Chfcago.
1

~

E

YOU'VE GOT A BAD
CASE OF CARPAL
PUNCHEL SYNDROME.

;

"
I

i

r:

(

i

~
..

DON'T USE YOUR
"FIST OF DEATH'
FOR A FEW WEEKS.

THE "FOOT
OF DEATH"
IS NOT
THE SAME.

IT IS
ONLY
SLIGHTLY
MENACING.

\

DILBERT'
(

THIS APPLE WILL
REMIND US OF OUR
~
VALUES: RESPECT."
CUSTOMER SERVICE.
AND TEAMWORK.

!•

1

THE APPLE'S CORE
IS THE PART YOU
THROW />.WAY.

\

NOT ALWAYS. SOMETIMES I ACCIDENTALLY
EAT IT.
MAYBE THE
STEM CAN
REPRESENT
OUR LOYALTY
.TO THE
COMPANY.

'--

Crossword
ACROSS
1 Behold
4 Deuce
7 Travel to work
14 Mr. Baba
15 Shorllrip
16 Excitement
17 Coloring
substance
19 Shreds
20 Color property
21 Indian city .
22 Dugout stack
24 Gulp down
26 Confused
circumstances
30 Appendages
31 Pay tribute to
33 Secluded valley
34 Easy dessert?
35 Ann·_
37 Directed
38 Brown shade
39 Painter Gorky
40 Fuss
41 Altarvow
42 Ap'pendix to a
Will

I'VE NEVER DONE
THIS BEFORE, BUT
MAY. I HAVE YOUR
PHONE NUMBER?

I

WAKE UP AND
l'RUDGETO
WORK I

~

HOME PHONE ...
PHONE ... WORK
HOM.E E-MAIL
WORK E-MAIL
HOME E-MAIL
PERSONAL WEB

CELL
PHONE
...
OTHER
.
SITE.

... AND IF THAT
FAX MACHINE IS
OUT OF PAPER. TRY
THE ONE DOWN THE
'HALL, BUT LEAVE ME
A VOICE MAIL IF YOU
DO.

43
44
46
47
48
50
51
52
54
55
58

UK channel
Affront
Pitcher Ryan
Overcharge
Doles (out)
Cherbourg she
Harbor craft
Pundits
Stool pigeon .
'Dear Me" writer
Figurative
lal1lluage
62 SWizzle stick
63 _Mahal
64 Two-finger
gesture
.
65 Treading the.
boards
66 Baltic or Barents
67 Gabor sister

IC>

2003 Trtbuno MedII
reoorved.

An ~ghl'

serv-.

Inc.

8 Dental exam?
Solutions
9 Fluttery fliers
10 Softening
11. Manipulate
12 Seafarer of old
U
13 Woods rival
18 Disarrange
21 Moundsof
manure
22 Christian rite
23 Daughter of King
,Minos
.
~
!.
24 Styx ferryman
25 Appetizer
L..l;,;....:;.... ==~jB:.-_-.,;J~L-~1O:;;M
27 Bette Davis
classic
28 Diner's put-on?
29 Disconnects
YOUR SHOWER IS
EARN MONE'{ SO I CAN
DOWN
from the space
READ'{. I TURNED
LEAVE ON THE LIGHTS
1 Tree fluid
shuttle
IT ON LAST NIGHT.
IN EVERY ROOM.
2 Whitney known 32 Put In new
for his gin
padding
"The Nubians of
31988 baseball
35 Buddy
Plutonla"
film
36 . Aviv-Jafia
53 "Performance"
''1f.o-+~::;::''_''-l-'-_4.~Of~.Epclrcle3'fill1'LJa"--~
__QI,,,rec~to,;;r;;;N~lco~i~as~''~-m;;.;~a~--jl-~_I
. 5 Took top prize .' . band
•
54 Rani's mate
6 Decide
47 Lone guy
55 B. Hope's venue,
7 Absolute
49 Composer of
often

S

1 ...
I

